






























































































































































































































 a captain 
of erudition,






































up in a 
material
-
generation. He lived like 
me-
t* 






tells Student Council that his class will continue 
with its projects, even though
 Council at its 
meeting yesterday voted
 to do away with class 
governments 
in June. Simburg, recently elected 
to the office, also 














































-"what not to do 
with a slide " 
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ocenunented Birns. "lie 
intellectually  
to












































































































































St ri ict ise. 
"We also




and day. This ex-









































































factions in Teaching" at 
the 
2Eith  




 at 7 in the faculty 
dining 
room of the college cafeteria. 




















 of business 
.-
cation. "The annual











ested in the 












education,  as well its 





 hy reservation 
only 
at $2 per person. 
Further information
 may be ob-
















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































also agrees "there is 
amerted effort of the 





:aids. "gives them unwelcome 














































 who ArldA 
that
 the 









Countering Tcerres  statement, 
some 
ennservatives
 say the GOP 
thorn




























actually Dernoerats " he says.
 
(Continued






























































































.it the College 
Union.
 










main, in in 
operation until






After Smash Hit 
Koa,  San Jose 







 pane in the Engineer-
' mg Building had a disagree-
- moot yesterday afternoon 
at 
 1 .10. It 




Kong, had a 
deeply rut tight 
, hand requiring
 two stitches, 
and t he 3x10








of the accident. 
Nrea  was 
re-t.:it:
  , 
,es.iher
 
Mass to lair- 
t.si I io 
had 











 scattered at the 
time of 
Iris accident. He lives
 at 447 
S. Tenth St. 
Air oriole 
actoes  r , , .5,
 a result 
a 
proposal  submitted
 by ASH. 
ises. Bill Hauck two weeks ago, 
inch 
called
 for the 
repeal
 of Ar-
ticles I and II of the ASH by-laws,1
 





 time Hauck said these govern
-
merits 
serve  "no 
meaningful
 pur-
pose" and should be 
junked  and re-
Donafi Discusses 
, 
'Liberty' Tax Bill I 






 and Los Gatos
 
councilman,
























. YR speaker 
eventually 
















 has been in-
tmdueed









the  Rules Committee 
on











































































atxilition  ref 
Mass 
government in yesterday's Student
 
Council meeting, class presidents
 
had these comments to make con-
eerning
 the future. 
"We're 








from you we 
can get." 
said  Fresh-
man President Art 
Simburg when 










of action. 1. He 
tea
 













the "complete revitalization of 
clam 
government." 
Junior Class President Ron 





don't  think you're going to 
come up with art alternate
 plan un-
less it is committees." 
Drawing from his experience,
 he 
said it was diffieult








 really want 
to, and tho-
,ion't
 want  to." 
























and  George 
Drake,  fresh-
man












carry re u t 
traditional  
activities  - 

































the  formation stage. 
After
 the abolition, 
a resolution, 
submitted
 by [Slake 
was passed 
whieh said that 
council's  action 
should 
not be construed  as a state-
ment














lief that class grvernment,
 
as es-
tablished  in the 
by-laws,  
was  not 
effective and must




which  requires 
that council be 
pre-
sented






ing several alternate 














 II ref the by-laws 






Briggs said it 















Jourdane . . sophom 
Of HUH Attend 
,lass
 president, said class ' 
'tient
 "has become sort of 
It's 'class government  nc,  
Spokane
 Meeting 
es anything, hut it's not 
I 
--semething
 which isn't helinns cis 
thine




Jourdetne said he intends to 
fol-
low up some ideas on the positicen 
of class government that his class 
submitted  to Inter -Class 
Council.  
Senior Class President 
Macpherson  said. "If  
you  replace 
class  




it will be about 
the 
same." 








 abolition doesn't  
go into 
effect 




United Nations Secretariat left 
yesterday for Spokane Wash., to 
attend
 a reeiona 
I 
nici,ting  for 
MUN.
 
















 ti -cc' 
terrific  amount 
of 
planning




































































is et during 
Easter  recess. 
, 










.1 the meeting. 






































 an 'deer 
operation.  
He 





 it is not known 
when
 Dr.  
SS-ahlquist
 will 














i Onon  
, "chefs"
 plan to 
dish 



















































































































































































































































































































satin.  :a a dark 
room no 
more  than 30 
sq. ft. 




 pistol is firing be-
hind her and electrodes
 are at-
tached to her 
trembling  hands. 
A clock is constantly
 ticking. 
It may sound like a scene from 
a 
horror  movie but these are just 
the elements 
which  constitute 
part of Miss Martha Yates'. in-
structor
 of 
physical  education,  
master's  
degree  project. 
Miss Yates' theory is that 
people rarely reach their 
maxi-
mum 
physiological level of 




 By employing 
'psychological 'motivational
 de-





Her project involves testing 
the grip strength of 30 San Jose 
State 
co-eds.  Most of the girls 




from many different 



















consists  of 
squeezing
 a 










 pressure of the 
grip.  
During the 
second  sitting 
the  
subject 
shouts  while she 
squeezes  





 the 60 second interval
 
between squeezes
 Miss Yates is 
likely to shoot a .22 caliber pistol 
with extra loud 
blanks.  This de-
vice may or may not increase 
the grip strength
 or it may 
simply 
unnerve the subject and 
give her a 
splitting headache 
as a souvenir of the session. 
BARE SQUEEZE 
For the first five minutes of 
the third session the subject con-
tinuously squeezes 
her bare horst 
Following are 10 grips at inter-
vals. Sometimes the subject must 
shout and the gun is used also. 








are of a summer 
df sun and fun,




 you take a carefree trip.










 FIRST ST. 
SAN JOSE 
lo lit. tut
 t. 1.0 il.;Llt 
110WeVCr. 
S1i, a Yates













The  fourth 
session 
is



















attached  to 
the 
hand.  A 
shock


















 ever and 






 students react 
in two 
different ways
 to the 
electrode
 stress. Some exert 
more  grip pressure and 
others 
may lose as 






apart under the 
stress are 
those 
who  do poor 
work
 under 
pressure  -- say in 
an
 examina-
tion. I can tell
 by looking at my 
records if a student 
works  well 
under pressure." 
Further explaining the details 
of 
her  experiment she 
says
 tad 
the grip is used 
"because,  It is 
the best
 indicator of total body 
strength. It 
correlates
 closely to 
body weight." 
Her  tests, as well 
as others, 
have proven 
that  physiological 
strength is 
increased when out-
side factors are 
brought  in, more 
so with men 
than
 women. She 
said

















 Drill Team (? I.-
  
Ring a bell? 










 in military 
costumes  and 
armed 
with
 water pistols and a 
home-made
 trench 





 group was 
from 
Markham  Hall and on 
that 
day
 the idea of a 
Military  Ball 
on a dorm
-wise  basis was 
born.  
This 































outfits  may 
be as 

































may  go 
all












But  if you 
prefer just 
plain 















 your bid, 









White  House 
(Continued
 
f   Page 1) 
He applauds those liberals who 
already  have left the party, as 
well as those 
conservative
 Dem-























 WASHABLE BATHROOM  
RUGS
 .. 88c 
QUEEN SIZE TV 
TRAYS    88c 























































 GOP," he 
says, 










conservatives  and 
GOP 













 simply destroy 
it and leave 
a group who suc-
ceed in 




Dr. Weed condemned it as "the 
type of things 
that make the 
party 
more  of an extremist 
group." 
"Responsible 
political  leaders 
frown
 on the assumption of ex-
treme  attitudes," he said. 
"If the 
parties  should move to 
extreme positions, left or right, 
then every 
election  would be-
come a crisis," he added. 
He says the parties "must ap-
peal not only to faithful adher-
ents but to those in 
the  middle 
"Although," he pointed out, 
"California has always attracted 
unusual extremist movements
 
some lasting longer than others." 
BIRCHERS EXAMPLE 
He said the Birch 
Society  is 
just such an 
example.  
Most Ylts, however, seem to 
agree with active member Jim 
Avery, who says, "There is a 
general
 conservative trend." 
He says "People are sick of 
chasing after 
Democrats." 
Torres, on the other hand,
 says 
this is "a narrow and bigoted 
argument, 
He said the Democrats
 "would 
welcome a Kuchel, 
Javits,  or 
Rockefeller.
 
Torres feels "they'd all be ac-






Entered as second class matter April 
24. 
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their  mock 
Military 







































































































show,  at 
292-9875.  
The 




More than one out
 of every 
four































































Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday 
Pizza  Buy 
1, get 1 Free 






















































































































































































































































I Bus I)flice 
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him 












































































































































































talked  the 
Fly-
ing 
Twenty  into 














interested  student. 




















eyes are out and subtle, soft 
shatious are in? NIvilt Nor-
man brings you
 the Pale Eye 
Shadows in Green,
 Blue, 
Violet ...see them 


















So.  1st 
 





































































































































































































to fly in 
was a 







































what  is 

























the  motor. The 1116 
tor 
Vitt; 
a dinkybstking  
horseisaver,











miles  an hour. 








hit; it was a 
tight 








































 of jelly 
below 
"I'',  and the 
control
 wheel. 













revved  the engine, 
moved out 
onto 







glance  at the 
instru-

































north,  and 
flew 
straight  out. 
Five, seven, 







feet, the valles lay 
before  us. 
The  VifW WilS misty.
 
The  Santa Clam 
Valley was 















 the stuff we're 
breath-








gracing  my face. 
The pilot 
cleared
 the area, and
 
we 
were  soon over
 San Jose 
State. For the 
first time, I 
svas 
able to see 
it all at once. 
Philgreen  then 
maneuvered  the 
plane
 around and 
demonstrated  
a few banks; a gentle, 
curving
 
one, and a steep
 bank in which 
the sky seemed to 
want to trade 
places with 
the  earth. 
As















 trips around 




with no fuss ..." Yeah,
 the Fly-
ing Twenty was doing
 all right 
for 
itself.  
"We'll fly over my house," said 
Philgreen. We flew. 





buildings  curve 
around."
 
"Yes,"  I answered. 






















I was feeling 
pretty
 dumb just  































about then. I don't think I could 
have found his home with a 
map, 
a seeing -eye dog 
and a puck of 
bloodhounds.
 
From 3,000 feet, there were 
nothing bu t cutout, cardboard 
dollhouses. And they all looked 
;dike. 
It was getting dark, and the 
smog was hid enots:h.
 SC1 we 
headed  back for Reid's Hillview 
anti its dinky
 2,700-foot runway. 








with  a map. 
Everything
 




 found It, and brought 
the plane down into a glide. 
He 
started 11 turn arid it seemed
 tis. 
a 






side of 'Dilly  road. On 
the southern side of Tully
 road 
there is a golf
 
course.  The golf 





 some very 
tall
 and hard
-Looking  vegetation. 
"Don't those
 trees cause you 




answer.  We eleared 




 and rolled along 
The 
runway  was 
bumpy  
Down and safe. 
Could I go up 
again?
 Possds 
If I had an asSsiciate 
men,'. 
ship, then I could finagle a ; 
with a pilot










 7 vs. 12 
The time has come to bring this pressing problem to the public 
eye. The problem the constant struggle to see who can produce 
the lousiest sound which comes closest to equaling the sonic boom. 





 apartments Sforell and 12 never stop competing. 
The rivalry begins with the longest -ringing alarm and ends with 
nightly somersault practice. 
Also vying for top honors are blasts from the stereo and
 the 
continuous twangs of guitar practice sessions emanating from both 
apartments. 
For special effects
 there is door -slamming, noisy water pipes: 
and the popular indoor 
apartment sport four squarewhich can 
be played either on the 
ceiling
 or the floor. 
Just what 
will  they think up 
next?  
WHITE  ROSE QUEEN 
The semi-finalists in 
Sigma  Nu's White Rose Queen contest 
are: Julia Jenson, Mary Madden,
 Kappa Alpha Theta; Ann Cham-
bers, Sue Gardner, Delta
 Gamma; Kathy Grigsby, Alpha Omicron 
Pi;
 
Jenny !tarts, Marvis Baer, Kappa Kappa Gamma; 
Dejon  Coffin 
Alpha Chi Omega; Chris HOOWT, 
Gamma Phi Beta; and Bonnie 
Lewis,
 Sigma Kappa. 
The culmination of 














Epsilon will hold its 
Communist
 Parts 
Friday night at a secret location.
 
The Sig Ep 
hearse,
 containing a replica of the buds of Joseph
 
Stalin. will lead
 the police-escorted c-auas an to its destination. 
Prizes will be awarded the 
brothers and dates wearing the most 
unique costumes. 
ALPHA TAU OMEGA 
The SJS 
Memorial Chapel was the location
 for the Alpha Tas 
Omega 
initiation ceremony. Those initiated were Terry Bell, 
Gary 
Brenneman. 
Craig  Carpenter, Gary Cooper,
 Cliff Draeger, Dan 
Donahue,  Terry 
Donahue, Mike Germaine, Gil 
Hollasvay,  Mark 
Hutchins, Duane Kime,
 Tom Morehouse, Jim Pryor, 
Boh Schneider. 
Jim Spear, Bob Splan, Roger 
Sutter. Gene Timken, Trig Tregellis,
 
Larry Toscano, Bob Varner, 
Bob Vincent and Bill Walkup, 
Mike
 










Five finalists for 
Theta  Chi Dream Girl 
were selected Monday 
night. Selection of the 
Dream Girl and her 
four
 attendants will be 
made Friday, 
March  29, at the California
 Country Club, Burlingame
 
The finalists are 
Judy  Brewington and 
Julie Wilson, Delta 
Gamma.  
Carol Fuller, Kappa
 Kappa Gamma; Jody






OF SIGMA CHI 
The brothers of 
Sigma  Chi have narrowed 
their Sweetheart of 
Sigma Chi candidates 
down to six semi-finalists.
 The ladies are: 
Chris Stange, Alpha
 Chi Omega; Val
 Tilt, Alpha Omicron Pi;
 
Arleen
 D'Arcy, Chi 
Omega;
 Sharon 




 Kappa Kappa 
Gamma;  and Pam 
Lashlee.
 Alpha Phi 
The 
cp 



































































































































 Card Shop 
I .1 I 
90 7 Mc 
Ski 













lief( Concert -3 in C: 

























I rii 11r. 1,,! 









































No. 13th Street 
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 Stiosping Center 
610






























GREEN  FEES 


























TIti. l.". :U1 
will sponsor a met- . 
.oros 
Satorlay  mort,:ti . 




























































 and Congressman 
Shelley  
sill tilkon recent Domestic
 
Peace 
Corps proposals and the You  
Employment Act
 'YEA 1 which he 











 similar to 
those  a: 






F ha YEA 






NOW IT'S DM, AUTO
 SUPPLY 
Urri Auto Supply) 
A 
Complete  








 Tires  






























































Gretchen  Green (second
 from 
right) 
explains a part of her 
painting,  "City in 
Motion," to members of 
the campus chapter of 
Delta  Phi Delta, 
national














are (I. to 
r.), Joan 
Bynon,  Darrell 
Ebert,  Keith 






















 send faculty 
repre-
sentatives 
to the 34th 
convention  
of the 
California  Industrial 
Edu-




 this week. 
The convention
 exhibits will be 
;it Brooks Hall,
 San Francisco 
Civic Center. 
They will be open 
it
 the 
public. Ninety exhibitors 
and more 
than 130 booths  are 
scheduled.
 
SJS participants in 
panel  dis-
cussions are: Dr. Ralph Bohn. head 
1 the Industrial Arts Department; 
Dr. Daniel Lopez,
 professor of in-
dustrial arts and 
editor  of the 













 arts; James Bab-
cock, assistant
 professor of indus-
trial arts; Dr. 
Wayne Champion, 
professor of 
industrial  arts and 
Jack 
Crist, assistant professor of 
industrial arts. 
The convention is primarily of 
interest to 
persons









,a  0, book ' 
The 
Curiae Mon "I 
50 
CASH
 AWARDS A 
MONTH. ENTER
 NOW. HERE'S 
HOW: 
First, 
think  of an 
answer.
 Any answer.












 It's the 
easy
 new way 
for students 
to 



















 10, N. 
Y.
 Winning 






 on the 
inside






bonus. Enter as 
often 




RULES, The Reuben H. Donnelley 
Corp.  will judge entries On the basis of 
humor  






to l/,), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded 
in 
the  
event  of ties Entries must be the 
original works of 
the entrants and 
must





every month. October through April. Entries received during each month 
will be considered for that
 months awards. Any entry received after April 
30. 
1963.  v,,1 not
 be 
eligible,  and all 
become 
the property of The American 
Tobacco Company Any college student may enter the Contest,  except em-
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its 
advertising  agencies and 
Reuben H. 




 by mail 



























































Se,   
SUnU.108  
I  




































































me taste to start
 
















 the big red bull'seye on the Lucky Strike






finetobacco  taste 
you'll 
want
 to settle 

































Included  in the 
convention  sched-
ule  will be an address 
by Dr. Max 




 instruction, on 
Saturday  
at 9 a.m. 
in Brooks Hall. 
In connection with the 
CIEA
 
convention the Bureau of Indus-
trial Education began its annual 
conference yesterday. 
Ending to-
morrow,  this is the 25th meeting 
of
 the CIE and it will closely com-
bine its schedule with the CIEA 
convention. The lectures and dis-
cussions of the 
group are not open 
So
 the public. They will be in the 
Sheraton -Palace Hotel. 
SJS Prof's Paper 
Chosen  for 'Voice' 
A paper







 to be 
read




part of its 








 Roles," was 
read by Dr. 
Koes-
tenbaum 











































published  in 
book  form 
by 




































































 and c a 




























































sex -sire  
itsonoFigpeedhnteritaittl)
 






















































































:lePe i °nrS Se 













































































































and  will house 
the li-
brary's 









 the six -
story north 
wing
 will be used as 
follows: technical
 services and 






 second floor; 
Education  
Department's library, third floor; 
Humanities' library, fourth and 
fifth 











































be assured admittance. 
Se
 
en times inore grad
  . 









































 1:1 S TRY
 SHOP 









































































































































































































































































































































































































still  be 









































































Other  ..... ages
 at corn -
Parable























 HMS  The
 
Alameda, 















































































be the cry of both Uoyd 
Murad (11 of 
San Jose State 






 the ballot- 
Stanford,
 


































 in three depart -
Clara 
split  the 
other  two 








St.  Mary's 
















 one point 
and 
ning  out over 
Oregon
 State in 
their 






 of the 
league
 flag, 












feet,  of a select group 
'second in 




averaged  73.7 
points  per 
Ltoyd 






 Bob Lovejoy, Bob 
Warla:k led 
the loop in 
individ-  
Baughman






1153 per gnme 
ers
 
air- the SJS cindermen who 
and finished
 third to Gray
 
alid isiuld





national  prominency 
Unmet in 
scoring.  USF's Johnson 





158.1i, second in 
rebounding  115.11 against the lieate" 
Reserve seats, figured earlier 
In the week to be a prenatal'.
 
are still ph-ntlful at Student 
Af-
fairs Office, T II 16, 
Ha -so -rot'
 
prices rennin at 81.36 for ASS 
card holders and $1:1 for the pub -
lie. 
Winter's thinclads rate even -up 
ith the Beavers in squad ability. 
Murad
 must slip past some 




Brazilian hit a 9.6 In the Small 
Colleges 
Meet. but was upset 
Saturday at Stanford in a slow 
(for him) 9.8. 
Lou Fasano has a 52-6 best in 
the 
shot put for Oregon
 State. 
Rothman. who shoved the iron 
ball out to 52-11 last spring, can 
only help SJS by winning. The 
Beavers have 
enough depth here 
to 
wrap
 up the remaining places. 
Fasano has whirled the discus 
167 feet, hut the Spartans
 have a 
possible table-turner in 6-8 FA -
wards
 ;in 170-f,,,,1 thrower %%hen 
fling the 100 at the Stanford 
barely edged out Murad in 9.8, 













and fourth in scoring 116.31. 
Santa Clara's
 Shields was the 















Combination  plate No. 2: A chicken tamale, 
one enchi-
lada,
 Spanish rice and green salad 
for  only 41.25. Orders 
to go at no extra charge. 
Open Sun-Thurs.
 lit 10 
p.m. 
Fri. and Sat. 'Oil 2 a.m. 
































































 of social 
change 
in China

























































































































ATO  Wins 
Crucial
 Tilt 
Alpha Tau Omega scored twice 
In
 the last minute and a 
half  
Tuesday 
night, to score a 35-13 
come -from -behind victory over Phi 
Sigma Kappa, and throw the fra-
ternity basketball 
league  into a 
tie for the first 
time in weeks. 
Phi Sigma Kappa had  been un-
beaten until its 
meeting
 with ATO. 
Now, both 
teams are 10-1. 
In the final league games of the 
year tonight, ATO will face 
Theta  
Chi, while the Phi 
Sigs  will be up 
against Delta 






 Tuesday, Delta 
Sigma Phi








Alpha,  34-31; Theta Chi 
nipped 
Sigma  Phi Epsilon,
 64-56; 
Lambda 
('hi Alpha dumped Sigma
 
Pi,  55-34, and 
Theta












Tuesday,  with 
badminton, 
free 




























































































on.  Edwards, bosse,,er, 
been 
out out to practice this
 week 
since
 basketball ended Saturday. 
Lovejoy truly 
have a h   ad-





6-61z. Three  Heat erm have clear-
ed
 64 thlte year. 
Baughman, in the 330 hurdles. 
javelin and triple jump, will  
hie...
 
to stack up in points in each event 
Ii,
 challenge talented OSU 
stai 
Gary Stenlund, who is tentatitely 
oasishiled  to go 






The San Jose State freshman 
baseball
 will be 
looking 
for 






























































ing that his squad has
 scored Orli!.  
one
 
ill its last 
three 
bull 









 against the 
Andrew  Hill 

















































 Doug Sykes, will be 
leading 
the 






 as they 
face 






























































































































 to Krikorian. 
most
 





 squad, which was 
rankest  













The SJS trash is now 









fully accredited I. neter 
n I t of Arizona program
 
con. 
ducted in cooperation with pro. 
restore from Stanford I 
n er .st 
niser.sty of f,a1ifornia,
 tool I 'Ult. 
dalajara 
sill 
offer  July I 
to
 IP 







and  room 
is 12411.
 Write
 Prof. Juan B. Had. 
Box  7227,
 




jose's  newest, most modern 
9 hole golf course 
it) Only 
Lighted  Golf 
















































In many ways the story of the Thunderbird
 is one of 
the most unusual in the automobile
 business. The 
whole idea of the car was born at one of the great
 
European automobile shows. The then 
president
 of 
our company pointed to some of the small, lush sports 
cars that are always a center of attention at such 
shows and  
asked his companion, "Why can't we build 
something like these?" 
The companion, who later became a vice president 
of 
the  company,
 said, "It just so 
happens  I have one 
on the boards. I'll show it to you when we get back to 
Detroit." Then as fast as he could discreetly get to a 
transatlantic telephone he called his assetant 
and  told 
him, "Remember that car 
we've  
been 
talking  about? 
Finish those sketches on it." 
The Thunderbird became
 one of the few cars ever 









changes in the design period. But there was a natural 
clarity and cleanness to the Thunderbird design that 
immediately captured all of us at Ford. 
It was probably this clean, 
sharp look that won so 
many friends so 
fast when the car went into produc-
tion. That first Thunderbird had its drawbacks. for 




the  truth is, it was not designed in the 
European tradition ot the
 fast performance car. Some 
people  called it a sports car but we never did. We 
called it a "personal" car; a small, fairly luxurious car 
that was fun to look at and fun to drive. It had its 
own udegritr it was one 
alone.  
We built the Thunderbird
 as a bellwether car for 
Ford. It was our intention to test new ideas beture 
we put them into 
our Fords, Fairlanes and Falcons. 
The new Ford ride and Swing -Away steering wheel 
appeared first on the 
Thunderbird,
 for instance. How-
ever, we never foresaw the extraordinary
 influence 
Thunderbird would have on the whole 
automobile  








Thunderbird look is 




 is a classic, 











know the secret. We're 




 classics, but 
the truth is. we 
don't  
make
 classics, we make 
cars. 
People
 make the 
car  a 
classic.
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FOR
 60 YEARS THE SYMBOL OF 































 or line 
dance,  will 
be 
taught
 by Dr. Helen
















 in that 
the 
dance is 


















Swedish  Summer 
Applications
 Ready 
University of Uppsala, Sweden. 
with the cooperation of Long 
Beach State College. will hold its 
first international summer 
session
 







must  have 
completed the freshman year at an 
accredited 
college
 or university: 
present two letters of recommen-
dation,  and 




forms  may be picked 
up at the dean 
of
 students' office. 
Adm269. 
according  to Don 
Ryan, 
assistant to the 






















  August 21 












board  and 
room,  
activities,  
and ROUND.TRIP IV 
PLANE NEW 
YORK -MADRID -VALENCIA. 



















IT PLANE NEW 
VORK-MADRID-PALMA. 
INFORMATION:  Dr. 
Carlos  G. Souses 
Univrsity of San Francisco 
San Francisco
 it, California 
LOOKIVG FOR A 
BETTER HAIRCUT? 
RESTYLE
 CUT includes cutting,
 
shaping shampoo, dressing, SaSO 
razor cut and 









THE STANLEY WARREN SHOP 
17 

















ELECTRONIC PARTS & HI Fl EQUIPMENT 
United Radio and T.V. 
Supply  Co. 


















































































































































meets  at 
Eighth








































Interviews are now being held in 
Building










put  out in 
advance. Students 
are requested to sign
 up early.ED. 
TODAY: 
County



















tion  officer 
trainees  and 
adminis-
trative analyst

































 equipment sales. 
TOMORROW:  
Fibreboard  Chemists.  chemical,
 
Industrial and mechanical 
engi-
neers for production and research 
I 










engineers  for research, 
'iterations
 and development psi-
-
 Ions. 
Arthur Young & Co. Account-







 camp -Men for 
counsel -








Electro - Chirniess 
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Typing per pege. 

































Needy  Ordeir 
Blank
 

































State  College 












 ee dance 
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Unified  School District,
 Glendora, 
Los 





Fontana,  San 
MO 
Chi:









I 'nion High School, Auburn. 
Placer 
'only. 








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































you  every chance
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INTERVIEWING
 ON 
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1963
 
